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A

s we approach the winter break it is unfortunate that that we still find
ourselves surrounded by a shroud of uncertainty. As you are no doubt aware,
negotiations at the central table have collapsed into an entrenched battle.
The OSSTF continues to emphasize the devastating impact the government’s cuts
will have on Ontario’s education system while the Government is trying to sway the
public into believing this is about compensation. In fact the Government’s assertion
that this is about compensation and quoting the cost of
meeting the cost of living increase the OSSTF is asking for at
$1.5 billion dollars isn’t even remotely accurate. In reality the
cost to the government would be approx. $200
million a year. In order to increase the pressure
on the government, the OSSTF announced on
Friday December 6 that rotating strikes would
begin. The strikes, for the time being, would
occur on Wednesdays, and each week different
Districts across the province would participate in
a full withdrawal of services. The first 9 Districts
to participate in the withdrawal on December 11
are: Districts 4 (Near North), 5B (Rainy River), 12
(Toronto), 15 (Trillium Lakelands), 17 (Simcoe), 23
(Grand Erie), 29 (Hastings and Prince Edward) and
portions of Districts 32 (Centre-Sud-Ouest) and 33
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(District de l’Est). On Wednesday December 18 another set of Districts, to be announced at a later date, will be asked
to withdraw their services for the day. It is clear that this strategy has rattled the Government and the Minister has
increased the rhetoric, the spin and the misleading information. It is interesting to see how the press has responded
and for the most part they are putting pressure on the Government to explain how they can continue to expect
parents and the public to accept the education cuts when their own mass consultation clearly indicates that they
are not supported (as per a leak from Global TV as the Government continues to refuse to release the results citing
Cabinet privilege).
On the weekend of December 7, the Government began conducting telephone polls across Ontario to try and gauge
the public’s opinion regarding how education workers are compensated. With very leading questions such as “Do
you think Teachers are overpaid?” and “Do you think teachers get too much vacation time?” it is clear they are going
to continue to misdirect attention to compensation from the bigger issue of removing up to 10,000 teachers from
the system by 2023. What hypocrisy the Government is failing to recognize is the 5 month “vacation” MPPs took
over the summer and after a mere 51 days the Ontario legislature is poised to recess until February 18, 2020. Many
Conservative MPPs were also given a 14% wage increase. A far cry above the cost of living allowance the OSSTF is
asking for its members.
As we continue to engage in this conflict it is important that we stand together and support our colleagues. At the
crux of the battle is not a selfish strategy but a determination on preserving the world class quality of education in
Ontario (in the latest PIA report Ontario finished in the top 10 – that doesn’t sound like an education system that is
struggling) as well as protecting the jobs of thousands of teachers and education workers across the Province. On
behalf of the District 16 Executive I would like to wish everyone a safe and healthy holiday and a very happy 2020.

AMPA 2020:
Call for Delegates

B

eing part of the D16 contingent is a great way
to learn more about how your Federation works. Delegates
and Alternates for the District 16 delegation will be chosen at
the December Council meeting by our District Council members.
If you are interested or have any questions, please call Gerry
Harrison at the D16 office by 9:00 am on Dec. 16, 2019. Leaving a
short description as to why you are interested in attending AMPA
would be greatly appreciated and will help during selection.
Expenses (mileage, food, hotel) are covered by the Federation and
childcare (0-13 yrs) is provided free of charge on-site. Delegate and
Alternate positions are available to Occasional Teachers & Contract
Teachers. AMPA is held at the Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel from
March 13-16 (first weekend of March Break).
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Hot Topics represent current
issues that have come to and are
being addressed by the district
office and have an immediate
impact on members.

INCLEMENT WEATHER
DAYS FOR OTS
On Board-designated inclement
weather days OTs shall:
• call the STAR system directly to
cancel an assignment if unable to
report to work,
• be aware that the job may be
cancelled by the STAR system if
unable to report to work,
• understand that by reporting to an
alternate school or work location
that does not require these
services, you may be re-assigned to
another school or work location, as
required,
• be compensated as per the articles
referencing “Call-Out Errors” in the
respective collective
agreement if an OT reports to
assigned work, if applicable.

WINTER SLIPS AND
FALLS - BE CAREFUL
No matter how carefully snow and
ice are removed from our schools,
you may encounter slippery
surfaces during a winter in York
Region. The information below
provides some good advice on
being aware of your surroundings
during the winter months and ways
to prevent slips and falls.
• Wear the proper foot gear.
• Take small steps to keep your
center of balance under you.
• Walk slowly and never run on icy
ground.
•Use handrails from start to finish.
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• Keep your eyes on where you are
going.
• Test potentially slick areas by
tapping your foot on them.
• Step - Don’t jump from vehicles
and equipment.
• Roll with the fall. Try to twist and
roll backwards, rather than falling
forward.
• Relax as much as possible when
you begin to fall.
• Toss the load you are carrying.
Protect yourself instead of the
objects being carried.
Have a safe winter season, and
watch your step!

CLASSROOM
RESOURCES BY OSSTF
A reminder that OSSTF members
have access to many fantastic
classroom resources from OSSTF at
www.commonthreads.ca
Topics include:
- Full Circle, FNMI Ways of Knowing
- Hungry for Change, Cultivating an
Understanding of Food Security
- Tapped Out, The Worlds Water
- The Sustainable Society
- From Canada to South Africa,
Combating HIV/AIDS Together

OSSTF/FEESO
AWARDS FOR MEMBERS
Every year, OSSTF/FEESO recognizes
many of our members, Districts and
Bargaining Units for the outstanding work that they do on behalf of
the Federation and our members.
Their contributions have had a
positive and lasting impact on
OSSTF/FEESO, its members, local
communities and publicly-funded
education in Ontario.
The deadlines for many of these
awards are fast approaching—with
the majority of them due on
January 31, 2020. For a list of the
awards, nomination forms, information on deadlines, the required
information and guidelines regarding the application process as well
as the appropriate contact for each
award please visit the OSSTF/FEESO
Awards of Recognition for Members
page.
Last year, OSSTF/FEESO standardized the award pages on our website for ease of access and criteria
that is more clear. In addition, we
changed the nomination form to
a completely online version that is
standardized simple with the
capacity to upload additional
documents if necessary.
In most cases, any member can
nominate someone and the exact
nomination requirements are listed
on each separate award page.
We encourage you to nominate a
worthy recipient in your district or
bargaining unit for one of these
honourable awards of recognition.
For more information, contact
Tracey Marshall via email at tracey.
marshall@osstf.ca or at Provincial
Office.
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Local Negotiations
O

n behalf of the D16 Teacher/Occasional Teacher Negotiating Team of myself, (Doug Brydie), Ryan
Wineberg , Terry Price, Marsha Bloom, Zena Karim and Katrina Sale, I want to provide you with an
update on the progress of the District 16 local negotiations. To date we have met with the Board
on four occasions, November 22nd, 26th, 29th and December 9th.
We have had conversations with the Board’s team regarding the Grievance Process, Attendance
Management, and Health and Safety concerns that have specifically focused on bullying and harassment
in the workplace. In addition, we have proposed language to address seniority for our Adult Day School
members. While some progress has been made in what would best be described as procedural issues,
there have not yet been any substantial developments in other areas that have been identified by the
membership as negotiating priorities.
The team is committed to continue working diligently on your behalf to negotiate a fair local agreement.
Future negotiating dates have been set for December 18th, January 8th and 23rd.
D16 Teacher/Occasional Teacher Negoitating Team

Each year from November 25, the International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women, to December 10,
International Human Rights Day, activists from around the world take action in their own lives and in their communities to end violence against women. These 16 Days also include Canada’s National Day of Remembrance and Action
on Violence against Women on December 6, in honour of the 14 young women who were brutally murdered at l’École
Polytechnique de Montréal in a shocking act of gender-based violence.
Women and girls disproportionately are the victims of violence, and disabled and Indigenous women are more likely
to be victims of violence than their white counterparts. The government of Canada reports that “lesbian and bisexual
women are 3.5 times more likely than heterosexual women to report spousal violence. Women with a disability are
nearly twice as likely as women without a disability to have been sexually assaulted in the past 12 months. Intimate
partner violence and sexual assault cost our country over $12 billion a year. Given these statistics, almost certainly, you
know someone in your own life who has been touched and forever changed by this pervasive, yet preventable
epidemic.”
This year, the theme for #16Days is #OurActionsMatter. Each of us can join the conversation, question, call out and
speak up against acts of gender-based violence. You can do the following at home and in your community to support
this initiative (Status of Women Chair OSSTF/FEESO, 2019).
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District 16 Stands up
for Public Education
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Red Shoe Project

“From Trauma to Triumph: Raising awareness to combatting social and domestic abuse one
myth, one dance and red shoe at a time”.
What is the Red Shoes Project? In 2009, Mexican artist Elina Chauvet, did the very first red-shoes art installation in
the city of Juarez, Mexico. The red shoes became a symbol of protest, a metaphor, to bring attention to all of the
women who have been a victim of domestic or sexual abuse in all its forms. She focused on honouring all these
women by placing red shoes throughout the streets. This installation has now gained popularity in Italy and the
United States, where every year on International Women’s Day in March all women who have been victims of trafficking, domestic abuse, sexual abuse, child marriage, genital mutilation, femicide and so much more are honoured.
In this painting unit, our Grade 11 and 12 art students explored the theme of social and domestic abuse against
women. As a class, they researched and explored the various aspects of this theme; physical, verbal & emotional,
sexual, psychological, financial, cultural, etc… They worked in both oil and/or acrylic paints, added elements of the
Art Nouveau style, and used symbolic imagery to draw attention to this very relevant issue. Some paintings are very
bold and graphic, others hold many hidden symbols and meanings, and a few also show the strength and perseverance that empowers women to overcome the challenges and obstacles they face.
A special thank you goes out to Ms. Carolyn Albanese, vice-principal, who had the vision for this project. And thank
you to all of our students who created all of these incredible paintings:
Chloe Boehlau		
Malak Elhaloty			
Melanie Moore
Ada Samiee		
Cindy Zhang			
Joy Zheng
Joshua Zuker		
Selina Baek			
Lu Bai
Yasmine Irani		
Charlie Lee			
Emily Li
Deanna Pokhilko
Michelle Sadorsky 		
Victoria Sadorsky
Tyler Sweet		Sherry Wang			Coco Yan
Eva Yang
Caterina Schiavone
Visual Arts Teacher - Langstaff S.S.
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DATES TO REMEMBER
AMPA Interest Due
Monday December 16
District Office (to Gerry by 9 a.m.)
OT Executive Meeting
Thursday December 12, 4:00 p.m.
District Office
SOW Meeting
Thursdsay December 12, 4:15 p.m.
District Office
Council Meeting
Wednesday December 18, 3:30 p.m.
District Office
Winter Break
December 23, 2019 to January 5,
2020

Human Rights Day 2019
Youth Standing Up for Human Rights
After a year marked by the 30th anniversary celebrations of the Convention
on the Rights of the Child, which culminated on 20 November, 2019, our
plan is to capitalise on the current momentum and spotlight the leadership
role of youth in collective movements as a source of inspiration for a better
future.
Under our universal call to action "Stand Up for Human rights," we aim to
celebrate the potential of youth as constructive agents of change, amplify
their voices, and engage a broad range of global audiences in the promotion and protection of rights. The campaign, led by the Office of the High
Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), is designed to encourage, galvanise, and showcase how youth all over the world stand up for rights and
against racism, hate speech, bullying, discrimination, and climate change, to
name a few. (www.un.org, 2019).

Operation Christmas Cheer Donation

Change in Personal
Information?
Have you changed your LEGAL name,
address, phone number or email? If
so, please notify Daniela Miele at the
D16 Office

O

nce again, District 16 OSSTF has donated funds to the “Operation
Christmas Cheer” which supports union members across Ontario
that are currently out on picket lines during the holiday season.
This year the program will be supporting three union locals who are out on
strike. Last year over 184 families had a better Christmas and Winter
Holidays thanks to the donations from OSSTF D16 and many other unions
and labour councils. We support our sisters and brothers across Ontario.
Follow @operationchristmascheer and www.facebook.com/operationchristmascheer to see the warmth this program brings.

District 16 OSSTF Executive 2019-2020 OT President

District 16 Officers
Health and Safety Officer
Chief Negotiator/Staffing Officer Scott West, District 16 Office
Doug Brydie, District 16 Office

President & Provincial Councillor

Diane Truong, Occasional Teacher

1st Vice President

Executive Officer

Sandy Glassford, District 16 Office
Muna Kadri, District 16 Office

Vice Presidents

Marsha Bloom, Newmarket H.S.
Katrina Collins, Stouffville D.S.S.
Darryl Newbury, Thornhill S.S.

Treasurer

Terry Price, Occasional Teacher

Provincial Councillors

James Lane, Tommy Douglas S.S.
Blair Vowles, Keswick H.S.
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Gerry Harrison, District 16 Office

Communications/Political Action
& Excellence in Education, Chair
Vanessa Stoby, District 16 Office

Educational Services Officer
Michelle Best, Vaughan S.S.

Status of Women Chair
Laura Cipolla, BCSS

Human Rights Chair

Nicole Baxter, Dr. Bette S.C.L.
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